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Abstract: The natural advantages of enterprises in capital, technology, and equipment make them
have great potential in disaster management. How to ensure enterprises participate in disaster
prevention and mitigation efficiently is a responsibility that the government must undertake, on the
other hand, it can also relieve the pressure of the government. This paper first introduces the
continuous improvement of enterprises’ role in disaster management. Then, this paper analyzes the
political responsibility, legal responsibility, social responsibility, and economical responsibility of the
government in an enterprises’ participation in disaster management. This paper further analyzes
enterprises’ deficiencies in disaster management and the multi role of the government in enterprises’
participation in disaster management. Finally, this paper puts forward the pathways of the Chinese
government to promote enterprises to participate in disaster management.

Keywords: disaster management; enterprise participation; government responsibility; govern-
ment role; emergency management

1. Introduction

Under the background of global climate change, rapid urbanization, industrialization,
and informatization, frequent natural disasters have become one of the most serious
problems facing the sustainable development of society and the economy [1,2].

With the development of information technology, enterprises can transcend the limita-
tion of geographical space and form a network structure closely linked with each other [3].
At the same time, as the basic unit of global economic development, enterprises face the
threat of various natural disasters all the time [4]. If an enterprise is damaged by disaster,
its impact may spread to other related enterprises along the production chain and supply
chain [5,6]. In particular, the occurrence of catastrophe will not only cause huge losses to
enterprises, leading to the shutdown of enterprises, but also leads to a series of disasters,
leading to chaos in regional economic and social development, such as power supply
interruption, transportation and telecommunications failures, which will lead to huge
social unrest, seriously affecting social production and life [7]. Strengthening internal
disaster management can not only maintain social stability, but also help enterprises create
a safe external development environment for themselves. Especially, when the enterprise
is located in the community, the community is closely related to the safety of the enterprise.
Natural disasters that occur in the community will have a significant impact on the devel-
opment of enterprises, and the safety situation of enterprises will also affect the community.
Therefore, enterprises should actively cooperate with communities in disaster management
to form a positive interactive relationship [8].

Government has been the only subject of disaster management for a long time [9,10].
However, since the non-governmental organizations played an important role in the earth-
quake of 1995, the role of social organizations in disaster management has become widely
known [8,10]. The general trend of emergency management in the world is to advocate
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the joint role of the government, private sector, and social organizations. Enterprise is an
important cornerstone of economic development at the community, regional, and even
national level. The report of the world economic forum in 2013 points out that the role
of the private sector in coping with social challenges has become increasingly obvious
and effective, and coping with global challenges cannot do without the joint participa-
tion of government, private, and public sectors [11]. According to the global assessment
report on disaster risk reduction management 2015, it is the responsibility of the govern-
ment, civil society, and the private sector to work together to create a safer future [12,13].
A more inclusive framework for disaster reduction is crucial to building a better future for
mankind [14].

After the “9/11” incident in the United States in 2001, especially after Hurricane
Katrina in 2005, the role of private enterprises in disaster response has become increas-
ingly prominent [15]. Since the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake in China, a large number of
enterprises have actively participated in emergency rescue and post disaster reconstruc-
tion [16]. From the Hanshin earthquake on 17 January 1995 to the East Japan earthquake on
11 March 2011, Japanese enterprises’ awareness of disaster participation has been continu-
ously enhanced, and their disaster participation ability has been significantly improved [8].
From the perspective of international disaster management practice, enterprises have be-
come an important subject of disaster management. Especially in recent years, the failure
of governments and the efficient participation of enterprises in disaster response further re-
flect the important role of enterprises in disaster response. Whether enterprises should play
a role in disaster management is no longer a question [17]. The real question is what role
should enterprises play and how to promote disaster management by establishing effective
public–private partnerships. When natural disasters occur, if the enterprise can recover the
key water supply, power supply, commodity supply, and service as soon as possible, it can
not only maintain the stability of social and economic order, establish a good image of the
enterprise, but also protect the interests of shareholders, employees, consumers, suppliers,
etc. [11]. On the contrary, it will have a profound negative impact on the local economy and
even employment. European and American countries have regarded whether enterprises
fulfill their social responsibility as a necessary condition for choosing partners [18].

It is based on the deep understanding of the role of enterprises that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency of the United States set up a private sector division to be
responsible for the public–private partnership in emergency management after Hurricane
Katrina in 2005, in order to give full play to the role of the private sector represented by
enterprises in disaster management [10]. Japan has set up a small and medium-sized
enterprise department in the national disaster prevention and mitigation organization,
which specializes in disaster response and participation of enterprises [8]. It effectively
promotes the participation of small and medium-sized enterprises in disaster management.
Enterprise disaster prevention has also become an important part of Japan’s disaster
prevention system. The role of Chinese enterprises in disaster management has also been
highly valued in recent years. In 2016, the General Office of the State Council issued the
national comprehensive disaster prevention and mitigation plan (2016–2020), pointing out
that “actively introduce market forces to participate in disaster management, cultivate and
improve the ability of market participants to participate in disaster management”. In 2017,
the General Office of the State Council issued the 13th five-year plan for the construction of a
national emergency response system, which stressed that “we should improve government
governance and pay more attention to the role of market mechanism” [10].

The participation of enterprises in disaster management has also attracted the atten-
tion of academia. Chinese scholars began to explore enterprise participation in disaster
management from the perspectives of business continuity, corporate philanthropy, and dis-
aster response [19]. These studies are helpful to promote the practice and theoretical
development of enterprise disaster participation. However, to give full play to the role of
enterprises in disaster management, the effective action of the government is indispensable.
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To sum up, enterprise participation in disaster management is not only the inevitable
requirement of social transformation, but also the inevitable requirement of promoting
sustainable economic development. For China, enterprise participation in disaster manage-
ment is an important means to integrate social resources and improve the level of disaster
management. It is an effective supplement to the formation of China’s national emergency
management system. As an important part of the national emergency management system,
a national disaster management system should include enterprise participation in disaster
management as soon as possible. Does the government play a role in enterprises’ partic-
ipation in disaster management? What responsibilities does the government undertake
when enterprises participate in disaster management? How should the government give
full play to the effective role of enterprises in disaster management? How does the Chi-
nese government promote enterprises to participate in disaster management in practice?
These problems are the weak links in the current research and practice of disaster man-
agement, and also the focus of this paper. Only when we have a clear understanding of
these problems, can we give full play to the due role of disaster management subjects and
improve the effectiveness of disaster management.

2. Government’s Responsibility of Enterprises in Disaster Management
2.1. Role of Government in Enterprises’ Participation in Disaster Management

As an important social force, enterprises have begun to show their unique advan-
tages [20] and great potential in disaster management in recent years. Especially after
the disaster, the strong resultant force formed by enterprises with their own advantages
in technology and equipment is more difficult for any government or non-governmental
organization to have. Enterprise participation in disaster management fills the gap be-
tween the public sector and non-governmental organizations [21]. Enterprises play a key
role in the whole cycle of disaster events. Enterprises must be the direct partners of all
levels of government and be fully integrated with the government emergency work [22].
However, the participation of enterprises in disaster management does not mean the loss
or transfer of government responsibility. On the contrary, enterprises cannot participate in
disaster management without the support and guidance of the government. Only when
the government takes on the practical responsibility, can the enterprise participate in the
disaster management work smoothly, and make the enterprise disaster participation more
efficient and orderly [8]. Therefore, helping enterprises better participate in disaster man-
agement is also an important part of government disaster management work. In the process
of enterprises participating in disaster management, the government needs to bear politi-
cal responsibility, legal responsibility, social responsibility, and economical responsibility
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Government’s role in enterprises’ participation in disaster management.

2.2. Government’s Political Responsibility

Political responsibility is the responsibility of political officials to formulate public
policies in line with public opinion and promote the implementation of public policies in
line with public opinions, as well as the condemnation and sanctions they should bear
when they fail to perform these duties well. That is to say, the actions of government
organizations and their staff must conform to the purpose, and their decisions must
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conform to the will and interests of the people. If the government’s decision-making
mistakes or behaviors are detrimental to the interests of the country and the people, it will
not be investigated by law, but it will bear political responsibility. Political responsibility is
the core content of the government responsibility system. In terms of content, in the process
of enterprises participating in disaster management, the government mainly shoulders
the responsibility of maintaining political rule, consolidating the image of government
and ensuring social development. In terms of procedure, the government also shoulders
important responsibilities in policy formulation and policy implementation [15].

Mastering the political power of the state is the premise for the government to under-
take in terms of political responsibility. If the government, especially the local government,
has serious dereliction of duty in disaster participation, which affects enterprises’ participa-
tion in disaster management, and is condemned by public opinion for violating the basic
rights of enterprise citizens, its credibility will be reduced. For example, in the response to
Hurricane Katrina in the United States, the Bush Administration sent a large number of
troops to Iraq, resulting in a serious shortage of disaster relief manpower, which greatly
reduced the support rate of the Bush Administration [8]. In the process of enterprise
disaster participation, the government must ensure the basic rights of enterprise citizens,
including the safety of enterprise employees’ life and property, the right to know the
disaster situation, etc. Therefore, in the process of policy-making, the government must
fully consider the interests of enterprises and their employees, ensure the safety of the life
and property of employees and their families in the process of participating in disaster
response, and timely release disaster information, so that enterprises can understand the
progress of disasters. At the same time, in the process of the government’s implementation
of the policy, it should not infringe on the interests of enterprises, but should administrate
according to law to protect the life and property safety of enterprises and communities [2].
In the process of enterprise disaster participation, the political responsibilities of the gov-
ernment mainly include maintaining social stability, ensuring information disclosure, and
reducing social harm.

The most serious damage caused by disaster events is not the harm to people and prop-
erty, but the social unrest and disorder, which leads to the fundamental crisis of the
whole society. Therefore, how to maintain the stability of social order and people’s mind,
in the first time after the disaster, is the political responsibility that the government must un-
dertake. For example, in the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake in China, the premier of the State
Council led the Earthquake Relief Headquarters of the State Council to Wenchuan immedi-
ately after the earthquake, personally directing the earthquake relief work, maintaining the
stability of the social order in the disaster areas and alleviating the panic of the people [10].
This sense of maintaining the stability of the social order has become the most important
responsibility that the government should undertake in disaster management.

The government has huge political power, so it has access to a lot of information.
After the disaster, the government has the responsibility to use its political power to
collect and obtain useful information, pass the information to the society and enterprises
after screening, and provide public financial funds for the people and enterprises to cope
with the disaster. The main feature of disaster response is that the time and information
of disaster are extremely limited, which requires decision-makers to make important
decisions under heavy pressure. After the disaster, the government should strengthen the
information disclosure, open up the official information transmission channel, and provide
information support for enterprises to participate in the disaster [16].

The purpose of emergency management, especially disaster response, is to achieve
the best effect with the least expenditure in the shortest time [21,23,24]. The government
employs a large number of disaster management professionals, has advanced technology
and equipment, and has rich disaster management experience. Therefore, when a disas-
ter occurs, the government must give full play to these advantages, help enterprises to
carry out disaster prevention and mitigation work, and minimize the losses of disasters to
society and enterprises. For enterprises, disaster management is also an economic struggle,
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so how to do a good job of cost-benefit analysis for enterprises and help enterprises to
minimize economic losses is also the government’s duty in the process of disaster response.

2.3. Government’s Legal Responsibility

The legal responsibility is another important responsibility that the government should
undertake in the enterprise disaster participation. The legal responsibility of the govern-
ment is the legal responsibility of the government to the society where the citizens live.
The legal responsibility of the government includes the establishment and improvement of
relevant laws, the strict enforcement of laws, the investigation of violations and legal super-
vision [24]. At present, the legal system of disaster management in China is not perfect [10].
The government should establish and improve relevant laws and regulations, and take
the interests of enterprises into consideration. Only with a complete legal framework can
enterprises participate in disaster management with laws and regulations.

Both governments and enterprises should strictly abide by relevant laws in disaster
management activities. In the process of leading enterprises to engage in disaster manage-
ment, the government should reward and punish enterprises according to law, so as to
encourage or urge enterprises to actively participate in disaster management. The most
important thing is that the decision-making of leaders in disaster situation is often made
under the condition of limited information and time. In the process of disaster manage-
ment, the government should clarify its own power boundary and take the overall situation
into consideration in the process of decision-making and implementation. The govern-
ment should avoid making decisions and actions that violate the law, let alone violate the
interests of enterprises for its own interests.

As the most powerful means of supervision, legal supervision is the guarantee for the
government to fulfill its legal responsibility correctly. In the process of enterprises partici-
pating in disaster management, the government’s work and the enterprises’ work will be
staggered and overlapped, and even leadership problems will appear. Therefore, the gov-
ernment has the responsibility and obligation to make its own disaster management work
transparent, and require the legal department to effectively supervise its disaster man-
agement work, so that the government can constantly adjust the administrative behavior
to ensure the legitimacy and effectiveness of disaster management work when helping
enterprises to carry out disaster management work. In addition to legal supervision, the
government should also strengthen its own internal supervision and social supervision to
ensure the legitimacy of administrative acts.

2.4. Government’s Social Responsibility

Social responsibility means that the government should manage the country and
society from the perspective of fairness and justice, so as to make the country and society in
a harmonious and orderly state. Compared with other responsibilities, social responsibility
is a higher level of government responsibility. It is necessary to emphasize the government’s
social responsibility of serving the society and promoting fairness, which is the necessary
requirement of perfecting the government’s social governance function, and also the proper
meaning of establishing a service-oriented government. It is the government’s duty to run
the society well, coordinate the social relations, and promote the orderly interaction of the
society [10].

The government should give the employees sufficient social security in the process of
enterprises’ participation in disaster management. Especially when disasters threaten the
life and property safety of enterprise employees and their families, the government has
the obligation to rescue them and ensure their basic life. For example, the government has
the responsibility to establish disaster relief funds for enterprises to ensure the basic life
of enterprise employees and their families [19]. In addition, when enterprises participate
in disaster response, the government has the responsibility to ensure the stability of com-
munity order and avoid anarchy and disorder. The government should take reasonable
measures to guide and help enterprises to participate in emergency management and pro-
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tect enterprises from the impact of disasters to the greatest extent. Timely assistance should
be given to those enterprises that have suffered severe damage and those who are unable to
participate in disaster relief. Specifically, in the process of enterprise disaster participation,
the government should at least undertake the social responsibility of optimizing resource al-
location, strengthening the construction of disaster prevention and control infrastructure,
and increasing the investment in disaster prevention and mitigation education.

The government has the function of social governance, the most important aspect of
which is to optimize the allocation of resources by political means to achieve social equity.
On the one hand, the basis for enterprises to participate in disaster management depends
on their own conditions. On the other hand, it depends on the government’s macro-
control [19]. The government should give full consideration to disaster factors when
formulating financial policies, and help enterprises to achieve effective disaster prevention
and mitigation work through targeted funds and policies. For example, the government
should give appropriate assistance to the enterprises in the disaster prone areas and those
enterprises that cannot afford the disaster expenses, so that these enterprises can become
the main body to participate in the disaster management, rather than the objects to be
rescued when the disaster occurs.

The private enterprises hold a lot of infrastructure, in many countries, especially in
Western capitalist countries. For example, 85% of the infrastructure in the United States
is in the hands of private enterprises [8]. Therefore, private enterprises bear important
or even major responsibilities in infrastructure construction. However, the government
is mainly responsible for infrastructure construction in China, including the construction
and maintenance of disaster prevention and control facilities. Enterprises are in a passive
position in the construction of disaster prevention and control. Generally, the construction
of infrastructure will reduce the vulnerability of communities and enterprises in disasters.
Therefore, the government must vigorously strengthen the infrastructure construction of
disaster prevention and control, increase investment, and improve professionalism, so as
to ensure community safety.

The government’s investment in disaster prevention and mitigation education is
complementary to the investment in infrastructure construction. At present, there are some
problems in enterprise managers and their employees, such as lack of social responsibility,
weak awareness of disaster prevention and mitigation, lack of professionalism in disaster
response and enthusiasm for participation. To a large extent, these problems can be solved
through education. Disaster preparation is an important link in the process of disaster
management. Therefore, the government has the responsibility to increase the education
of disaster prevention and mitigation. Especially for enterprises, the government should
provide public financial support for the development of disaster education, and regularly
send professional personnel to help enterprises carry out disaster prevention and mitigation
training. For large enterprises, the government should formulate corresponding policies
to urge them to carry out disaster training and disaster education regularly, and the
government has the obligation to do a good job of supervision.

2.5. Government’s Economical Responsibility

Economical responsibility means that the government should help enterprises to share
disaster losses by formulating relevant policies and reconstruction plans, and orderly attract
and guide capable enterprises to participate in the recovery and reconstruction of disas-
ter areas. Because the government’s economical responsibility involves the enterprise’s
own post disaster recovery and production, and the policy guarantee of the enterprise’s
investment in the disaster area’s recovery and reconstruction, the government’s economi-
cal responsibility includes that when the disaster exceeds the enterprise’s own capacity,
the government should be the ultimate fundraiser of the disaster [25]. Therefore, from this
point of view, the economic responsibility of the government is closely related to its politi-
cal, social, and legal responsibilities. Specifically, the government’s economic responsibility
in disaster participation includes at least the following two aspects.
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The first is to formulate relevant financial and economic measures. For example,
through disaster insurance, disaster lottery, disaster bonds, hedge funds, and other related
financial and economic measures, effectively apportion the greater impact of disasters,
especially catastrophe on enterprises [6]. At the same time, through these financial and
economic measures, we can effectively distinguish which disaster risk enterprises can bear,
which disaster risk enterprises need to prevent, which disaster risk enterprises need to
share and transfer, and which disaster risk needs to be covered by the government. The gov-
ernment should support local enterprises to recover and rebuild as soon as possible through
relevant policies in areas with serious damage to enterprises and heavy employment pres-
sure after the catastrophe. These financial and economic measures can effectively help
enterprises understand and practice disaster management [26].

The second is to make plans for the recovery and reconstruction of the disaster areas.
The recovery and reconstruction of the disaster area after the catastrophe is related to the
immediate interests of the people in the disaster area and the long-term development of the
disaster area. The task of post disaster recovery and reconstruction is generally arduous,
complex, and urgent. Government participation alone will cause huge financial pressure.
The enterprise has the advantages of capital and materials, channel guarantee, and stan-
dardized construction experience [5,27]. The government should precisely define the
allocation of powers and responsibilities for enterprises to participate in disaster man-
agement in the recovery and reconstruction planning, scientifically determine the main
functions of enterprises in different regions through careful planning, optimize the urban
and rural distribution, population distribution, industrial structure and productivity distri-
bution of enterprises through careful organization, and rebuild the material and spiritual
homes through careful implementation. So that the people in the disaster areas will win
new development opportunities in the process of recovery and reconstruction, and promote
the harmony between human and nature.

To sum up, the government should pay attention to grasp from two aspects whether
it is to fulfill political responsibility, legal responsibility, social responsibility, or econom-
ical responsibility. On the one hand, in the process of formulating policies and laws,
the government should fully reflect the importance of enterprises, and bring enterprises’
participation in disaster management into the track of the policy and legal system, which is
the premise for the government to help and guide enterprises to participate in disaster
management. On the other hand, the government should strictly abide by the laws and
regulations in the specific operation process, and fully protect the interests of enterprises in
the process of disaster management.

3. Deficiencies of Enterprises in Disaster Management

The government has the responsibility to grasp the reasonable allocation of public
resources for disaster management at a macro level, and regulate and restrict the behavior
of itself and enterprises in disaster governance by means of legal construction. In addition,
enterprises have specific needs in the process of disaster participation, and there are some
shortcomings and deficiencies in some aspects. The government has the responsibility
to help enterprises overcome these shortcomings, so that enterprises can enhance their
willingness and ability to participate in disasters on the basis of constantly improving their
disaster management level.

Enterprises need a good development environment (Figure 2). Because of the profit-
making nature of enterprises, it is impossible for enterprise owners to invest a large amount
of capital, technology, and personnel into the optimization of the surrounding environ-
ment, especially in disaster management. The development of enterprises depends on the
situation of their communities. The investment in disaster management and the ability
to participate in disaster management depend on the improvement of the overall disaster
prevention level of the community. Enterprises are facing external competition in the
process of development. The pressure of market competition also forces enterprises to put
a lot of energy and capital into disaster management. Further, enterprises must keep the
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balance between fulfilling their social responsibilities and pursuing economic profits all
the time. Many enterprises in China have the advantages and potential of disaster par-
ticipation, and also have the willingness to participate in disasters. However, due to the
pressure of the environment and the need for development, they have to weaken their
awareness of disaster participation. Even if enterprises can actively participate in disaster
management and cooperate with the government to deal with disasters, this cooperation is
also very unstable. Enterprises’ investment in capital, personnel, and technology will be
reduced at any time due to market changes.
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Some enterprises do not have the ability to participate in disasters (Figure 2). The scale
of enterprises is the most important factor that affects the disaster prevention of enterprises.
Larger enterprises often have better disaster preparedness than small enterprises. For ex-
ample, China’s state-owned large and medium-sized enterprises and other large-scale
enterprises have strong capital strength, and their sufficient reserve funds can be used
for disaster management. However, for small enterprises, it is difficult for managers to
use limited funds for disaster management due to their small scale and lack of funds.
In addition, we should pay special attention to that all forms of enterprises will also af-
fect the tendency of enterprises to participate in disaster management to a great extent.
For example, the owners who acquire enterprises by leasing are often reluctant to invest
too much money in disaster management [10] because this will bring heavy burden to the
enterprise owner. Moreover, from the perspective of ownership, the leaseholder has no
obligation to bear the losses caused by non-human factors.

It is blind for enterprises to carry out disaster management independently (Figure 2).
Like the government’s disaster management, there are a series of congenital deficien-
cies in enterprises’ participation in disaster management. There are many reasons for
these defects, which are difficult to overcome by enterprises themselves. For example,
although enterprises have abundant funds, due to the lack of experience and guidance,
the investment in disaster prevention and control is likely to be ineffective. In addition,
because some enterprises cannot define the boundary of power with the government, the
phenomenon of ultra vires and power confusion in the process of disaster participation
often appear. The ambiguity of the power boundary makes the government and enterprises
have the overlapping of disaster management and the conflict of power, which will greatly
hinder the disaster relief work. Although the enterprises based in the community can be
familiar with the situation and needs of the community, the enterprise managers often do
not have the ability to make a macro grasp of the disaster, and they do not know what
the government has done and what enterprises need to do. Therefore, when enterprises
participate in disaster management, they often overlap with the government’s disaster man-
agement work, resulting in the waste of resources, which will greatly affect the effectiveness
and enthusiasm of enterprises to participate in disaster management.
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4. Specific Measures for Government to Ensure Enterprises in Disaster Management
4.1. Multi Role of Government in Enterprises’ Participation in Disaster Management

As the core subject of disaster management, the government needs to play a leading
role in the process of emergency management (Figure 3). In order to improve work effi-
ciency, the government must develop and utilize various social forces including enterprises
to participate in disaster management. For enterprises, the main role of the government is
to create good conditions for enterprises to participate in disaster management and do a
good job in service. Specifically, the most important work of the government in enterprise
participation in disaster management is reflected in two aspects. On the one hand, the
government needs to fully absorb the power of enterprises in the process of emergency
management system construction, and incorporate enterprise emergency management and
enterprise disaster participation into the national emergency management system. On the
other hand, through the system construction, the government endows enterprises with the
rationality and legitimacy of disaster participation, clearing away institutional barriers and
providing a favorable environment for enterprises to participate in disaster management.
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4.2. Encourage Enterprises to Participate in Disaster Management

On the one hand, as a profit-making economic organization, the intrinsic motivation
of enterprises to protect their own property from losses drives enterprises to participate
in disaster management activities. On the other hand, to some extent, this motivation
conflicts with the enterprise’s goal of pursuing maximum interests, which makes the enter-
prise’s participation in disaster management passive and lagging. For enterprise managers,
when making decisions, they need to balance the relationship between disaster manage-
ment expenditure and income, which will lead to conservative decision-making. The
government has the function of social governance, and its powerful political power enables
it to mobilize all social forces to participate in disaster relief and jointly protect social
security and stability. Therefore, enterprises should be encouraged to participate in disaster
management (Figure 3). Through a series of reward and punishment measures, the gov-
ernment can promote enterprises to do their best to participate in disaster management
and give full play to their potential. In addition, the government needs to take measures
such as disaster prevention and mitigation education, ideological education, and public
opinion propaganda to make enterprises realize that participating in disaster management
is an important performance of enterprises’ social responsibility. In addition, enterprises
have the responsibility to jointly shoulder the heavy responsibility of disaster management
together with the government and other organizations. Policy encouragement is the most
effective driving force for enterprises to actively participate in disaster management [8].
The government formulates a series of targeted policies to provide convenience for en-
terprises to participate in disaster management, and provide certain financial, technical,
and policy support. This is not only conducive to the enterprises themselves to prepare for
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disaster prevention, but also conducive to the economic development of enterprises, so as
to improve the enthusiasm of enterprises to participate in disaster management.

4.3. Guide Enterprises to Participate in Disaster Management Orderly and Efficiently

The effectiveness of enterprise participation in disaster management directly affects
the efficiency of enterprise disaster management. There are various ways for enterprises to
participate in disaster management, but which way should be adopted to participate in
disaster management needs the macro guidance of the government (Figure 3). When enter-
prises participate in disaster management, they often only rely on their own experience.
They lack sufficient knowledge about whether the methods and approaches adopted are
effective and whether the decision-making is scientific and feasible. The government’s long-
term macro-control and abundant information make it have a more objective understanding
of the feasibility of enterprises’ decision-making and the scientificity of management meth-
ods. The government can guide enterprises more reasonably and improve the rationality
of methods and decision-making in the process of disaster management. The govern-
ment should establish relevant disaster prevention and mitigation institutions, issue cor-
responding policies, and make enterprises clearly understand the methods and ways to
participate in disaster management through effective publicity, so as to realize resource
allocation more reasonably, and avoid conflicts with government power, resource overlap,
and decision-making in the process of participating in disaster management [9]. In ad-
dition, the government should strengthen the guidance of enterprises to participate in
disaster management, which is conducive to the mode of enterprise disaster participation,
provides a unified evaluation standard for the decision-making and methods adopted by
enterprises in the process of disaster participation, and greatly improves the efficiency of
enterprise disaster participation. Generally, the government can promote enterprises to
participate in disaster management through policy guidance, legal guidance, and prac-
tice guidance.

Policy guidance refers to that the government formulates relevant policies or pro-
mulgates development plans to guide enterprises to participate in disaster management.
Through macro guidance, the government helps enterprises to examine the direction of
disaster participation, so as to think about how to participate in disaster management.
For example, if the government introduces relevant policies to provide interest free or
low interest loans to small enterprises for disaster management, then these enterprises
can reduce their own capital investment and turn to the improvement of technology and
management. In addition, the development plan issued by the government can also help
enterprises to know the possible disasters in the future and the new ways and methods to
participate in disaster management.

Legal guidance refers to the use of laws and regulations by governments at all levels
to specify what enterprises can and cannot do in the process of disaster participation,
so as to draw a clear boundary for enterprises to participate in disaster management.
For enterprises, this is not dancing in shackles, but to help enterprises do their duty well,
avoid power conflicts with the government, and increase the effectiveness of enterprises’
participation in disaster management.

Practice guidance refers to that the government takes its own practice as an example
to guide enterprises to participate in disaster management in the process of disaster man-
agement. The experience of government response to Hurricane Katrina in the United States
shows that although the government needs to learn from the enterprises in disaster manage-
ment, the government also has something worth learning from enterprises. Although the
government led disaster management model has a series of disadvantages, the government
has the advantages that enterprises cannot have in terms of coordination and resource mo-
bilization. More importantly, the relevant government departments and personnel have
accumulated rich disaster management experience in the long-term work, which is often
lacking in enterprises and enterprise managers. In the process of disaster management,
the government should set a good example for enterprises in disaster management, includ-
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ing the importance of disaster management and the introduction and implementation of
relevant laws and regulations, so as to build a good platform for enterprises to participate
in disaster management, and let enterprises feel that participating in disaster management
is an important part of their social responsibility.

4.4. Provide Support for Enterprises to Participate in Disaster Management

The government has a wealth of public resources and a strong ability of macro control.
When enterprises participate in disaster management, the government should act as a
strong backing for enterprises to provide financial, technical, policy, and human resources
support for enterprises. The reasonable use of social resources by the government to help
enterprises participate in disaster management can greatly reduce the pressure of disaster
prevention and mitigation of enterprises, and enable enterprises to focus on the areas they
are good at, so as to realize the complementary advantages of enterprises, government and
social organizations in disaster management (Figure 3). In addition, the government
should absorb the power of enterprises and social organizations to the maximum extent
and promote the diversified development of disaster management subjects. At present,
the governments of various countries are gradually establishing the resource sharing plat-
form, so as to fully integrate the useful information and resources in the event of disasters,
and help enterprises, governments and social organizations realize resource sharing and
resource complementarity [5,6].

5. Key Points for Chinese Government to Promote Enterprises to Participate in
Disaster Management

Since the Wenchuan earthquake, some Chinese enterprises have played their own
advantages and made positive contributions in disaster relief [10]. However, the awareness
of Chinese enterprises to participate in disaster management is not strong, and the ability
to participate in disaster management is not high. The improvement of the awareness and
ability of Chinese enterprises to participate in disaster management is inseparable from the
guidance and support of the government. From the macro point of view, the government
plays a role of encouragement, guidance, and support in enterprises’ participation in
disaster management. At present, the Chinese government needs to start from the legal,
political, and social aspects, and enhance the level of participation in disaster management
on the basis of promoting enterprises to improve disaster management capacity.

Firstly, the government should strengthen the construction of the legal system and
bring the participation of enterprises in disaster management into the national disaster
management system. At present, China’s legal system of emergency management is still
not perfect, especially the lack of clear provisions on the participation of enterprises in
disaster management, and there is no classification for the strength of enterprises of dif-
ferent sizes and types to participate in disaster management [24,28]. This is not only easy
to lead to lose discipline when enterprises participate in disaster management, but also
may lead to some enterprises’ bad behavior after the disaster, blindly pursue economic
interests and ignore the social responsibility of enterprises. The Chinese government
should draw lessons from the advanced experience of international developed countries,
and combine with its own reality, formulate and improve the relevant laws and regulations
for enterprises to participate in disaster management, incorporate enterprises’ participa-
tion in disaster management into the national emergency management system through
legislation, and clarify the responsibilities and obligations of enterprises at all stages of the
whole disaster cycle.

Secondly, it is urgent to strengthen the construction of emergency management system
of grass-roots government to build a platform for enterprises to participate in disaster man-
agement. In order to improve the level of enterprise participation in disaster management,
the government should first establish a relatively perfect emergency management system,
and make it an effective platform for enterprises to participate in disaster management,
so as to provide system guarantee and good service for enterprises to participate in dis-
aster management. The experience of the United States and Japan shows that the ability
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of enterprises to participate in disaster management has significantly improved. The im-
portant reason is that the governments at all levels of the two countries have actively built
various platforms for enterprises to participate in disaster management on the basis of
improving their own emergency management system, especially by establishing and im-
proving the emergency management institutions of grassroots governments to strengthen
the disaster governance capabilities, so as to facilitate the participation of enterprises dis-
aster management provides demonstration and impetus. Although the establishment of
the Ministry of Emergency Management in 2018 shows that the Chinese government has
promoted the status of emergency management, the system is still imperfect. At present,
although China’s governments at all levels have established disaster institutions such as
emergency management office, the system and mechanism are still not perfect, and it is
difficult to create good conditions for enterprises to participate in disaster management [3].
Therefore, it is urgent to improve the system construction by strengthening the construc-
tion of the professional team, build a platform for enterprises to participate in disaster
management, and give full play to the role of grassroots government in the bridge between
enterprises and higher government, and effectively promote the construction of enterprise
participation in disaster management system and mechanism.

Thirdly, it is necessary to build a seamless disaster management system between
government and enterprises. In summing up the lessons of government inefficiency in
Hurricane Katrina relief operations, the United States pointed out that it did not make
plans to integrate enterprises into emergency response operations, resulting in a short
circuit in the process of coordinating disaster response between the private sector and the
federal government. In 2008, the National Response Framework issued by the Department
of Homeland Security of the United States fully learned this lesson, and confirmed the role
and status of the private sector in disaster management [10]. It clearly pointed out that
emergency managers must cooperate seamlessly with enterprises providing hydropower,
communication networks, transportation, medical care, security, and other services They
should depend on each other. This is of great significance to the construction of China’s
disaster management system, because compared to the United States, China’s disaster
management system needs to be strengthened. There are four possible paths for Chinese
enterprises to participate in disaster management. The first path is to make clear the chan-
nels, departments, or officials to contact and communicate with enterprises in government,
and send liaison officers to some important enterprises when disasters occur. The second
path is to set up enterprise representatives in government emergency decision-making or-
gans. This not only helps the government to fully consider the suggestions of enterprises in
emergency decision-making, but also helps enterprises understand national policies and ac-
tively assist the government in disaster management. The third path is that the government
emergency departments should strengthen the formulation of emergency plans for enter-
prises, especially for high-risk industries, so that they can connect with the government
emergency plans. The fourth path is that enterprises should participate in the emergency
training exercises organized by the government, so as to find and correct the incongruity
between each other and ensure the seamless connection in the emergency response.

Fourthly, it is urgent to establish and improve China’s disaster insurance system. As a
specialized risk management industry in the financial industry, the unique advantages of
risk transfer and disaster risk reduction have been highly valued in disaster management,
and have become the “shock absorber” to maintain the sustainable and stable development
of social economy. At present, there are not only a few kinds of disaster insurance in China,
but also a small amount of claims. In the world, catastrophe insurance claims generally
account for 30–40% of disaster losses, while the insurance coverage of natural disasters
in China is less than 2% [8]. There are only a few special disaster insurance programs
for enterprises, which is obviously not conducive to the disaster management work of
enterprises and the post disaster recovery of enterprises, thus affecting the ability of enter-
prises to participate in disaster management. The Chinese government should vigorously
promote the work of natural disaster insurance, establish and improve the natural disaster
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insurance system as soon as possible, so that relevant enterprises can participate in disaster
management by providing disaster insurance products, and more enterprises can improve
disaster prevention and mitigation capabilities through disaster insurance.

Fifthly, the government should decentralize its power to fully stimulate the potential
and vitality of enterprises to participate in disaster management. The natural advantages
of enterprises in capital, technology, and equipment are beyond the reach of the govern-
ment. The potential of enterprises should be brought into full play and should become
an important part of national emergency response capability. One of the reasons why
Chinese enterprises cannot participate in disaster management well is that the existing
national policies restrict the vitality of enterprises to participate in disaster management.
Enterprises can only respond to disasters passively, and their own advantages in disaster
management cannot be fully utilized. The government should give enterprises full trust
and appropriate decentralization, so that they can have the opportunity to lead the people
in their communities to do a good job in disaster prevention. When the disaster occurs,
enterprises have the right to obtain more information resources, make accepted decisions,
so they can directly participate in community disaster response.

Sixthly, it is urgent to establish an evaluation system for enterprises’ participation in
disaster management. The scientific evaluation mechanism is an important prerequisite
for enterprises to participate in disaster management, and the evaluation of an enterprise
is constantly changing with the development of society. Economic benefit has always
been the most important index to measure an enterprise, but with the progress of society,
people’s requirements for enterprises have exceeded the economic benefits. Enterprises’
social responsibility has become an important index to evaluate enterprises, and actively
participating in disaster management has become an important content of enterprises’
social responsibility [10]. In order to promote enterprises to participate in the construction
of disaster management capacity, it is necessary for the government to bring the capacity
construction of disaster management into the scope of enterprises’ social responsibility
for management. The important way is to establish a complete evaluation mechanism
of enterprises’ participation in disaster management, including the establishment of sci-
entific evaluation index system and the establishment of a complete evaluation system.
The feasible way is to entrust a third-party organization to establish the relevant evaluation
index system, conduct a comprehensive evaluation once a year, and publish the evaluation
results publicly. Through the establishment of an evaluation system, enterprises’ willing-
ness to participate in disasters can be enhanced, and enterprises’ participation in disaster
management can be normalized and institutionalized gradually.

The above measures provide a set of feasible mechanisms for enterprises to participate
in disaster management from the aspects of legal system construction, platform con-
struction, government enterprise docking system construction, disaster insurance sys-
tem construction, power and responsibility allocation construction, and enterprise disaster
reduction capacity construction. Among them, the construction of the legal system is not
only the basis of promoting enterprises to participate in disaster management, but also the
fundamental guarantee. The relevant laws and policies of disaster management will run
through the disaster management, so as to legalize the enterprises’ participation in disaster
management and make it a compulsory corporate responsibility. In practice, there are laws
to abide by and punishment must be given to those who break the law, so as to effectively
promote enterprises to actively participate in disaster management. On this basis, plat-
form construction, government enterprise seamless docking system, and perfect disaster
insurance system can provide effective institutional guarantee for enterprises to participate
in disaster management when disaster occurs, which is an important aspect of improving
enterprises’ participation in disaster management. The allocation of powers and respon-
sibilities and the construction of enterprise disaster reduction capacity are the important
guarantee to enhance the efficiency of enterprise participation in disaster management.
These measures provided by the government include not only the requirements for the
construction of relevant systems and mechanisms in the government, but also the require-
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ments for the enterprises themselves. Only by adapting to each other can the enterprises
play an effective role in disaster management.

6. Summary

Through the above analysis, we can see that enterprises play an important role in
disaster management, and the government should bear the corresponding responsibility
in enterprise disaster management. Due to the shortcomings of enterprises’ participation
in disaster management, the government should play a corresponding role to ensure
enterprises’ participation in disaster management. For the enterprises themselves, how to
effectively play an important role in disaster management has not only become an urgent
issue for the development of Chinese enterprises, but also an urgent need for the Chinese
government to improve the national emergency management system and enhance the
national emergency management ability.

Enterprises’ participation in disaster management still needs to be further improved.
In terms of public policy, we should improve the design of enterprises’ participation sys-
tem in the disaster management system, establish a trinity of government, enterprise,
and society disaster management system and mechanism, improve the status of enter-
prises in national disaster management, clarify the responsibilities of enterprises in disaster
management, and create conditions for enterprises to participate in disaster management.
For the government, on the one hand, optimize the structural relationship among govern-
ment, enterprise, and society in disaster management [10]. On the other hand, we should
make clear the role of enterprises in disaster management through legislation, and give
full play to the role of enterprises in community, regional, and even national disaster man-
agement [16,28]. In order to better implement the above policies and further highlight the
important role of enterprises in disaster management, the enterprise department urgently
needs to be added to the national disaster management organization, and the position
and responsibilities of the enterprise department in the disaster management organization
system are clearly defined. National and local governments create a good environment for
enterprises to participate in disaster management by formulating specific measures.

For enterprises, on the basis of further strengthening their own disaster management,
we should recognize the important role of participating in disaster management from the
perspective of social responsibility, strengthen the capacity-building of enterprises partic-
ipating in disaster management based on strategic advantages, and make participation
in disaster management normalized, specialized, and strategic. By strengthening their
own disaster management capacity-building, it will be integrated into the development of
enterprises to normalize disaster management and lay a solid foundation for participating
in disaster management [8]. Through participation in the whole process of disaster man-
agement to achieve diversification of participation ways, through cooperation with the
government and non-governmental organizations to achieve participation in the way of
network. It is necessary to strengthen the construction of enterprises’ ability to participate
in disaster management based on strategic advantages, combining the participation in
disaster activities with the improvement of enterprises’ long-term competitive potential,
and systematically using their own unique advantages to maximize the social and economic
value created by disaster participation activities, so as to truly realize the strategization of
enterprises’ participation in disaster management [10].

In addition, the government and enterprises should pay attention to the disaster
defense ability of residents in disaster risk areas in the process of disaster management.
The disaster defense ability of residents mainly includes physical defense ability, social de-
fense ability, and humanistic defense ability [3]. The physical defense capacity is mainly the
ability of residents to reduce disaster through engineering measures. Social defense ability
is mainly the ability of residents to reduce disaster through non-engineering measures.
Humanistic defense ability mainly refers to the awareness, culture, and ability of disaster
prevention and reduction formed by residents of communities. Residents in different
regions have different disaster defense capabilities due to the differences of disaster risk
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level and disaster experience. Therefore, the government and enterprises should formulate
scientific disaster management measures according to local and personal conditions in the
process of participating in disaster management.
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